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Established in 1975, Solar Control Glass Tinting Company 
specializes in helping businesses save on utility bills with 
our new high performance window films. In today’s  
technological and wireless world, Solar Control now  
offers protection against  the specter of identity and  
information theft with our new Signal Defense Security 
Film by LLumar®.  Radio frequency (RF) and infrared (IR) 
signals generated from electronic and voice devices with-
in a building “leak” through the glass windows to the outside world, introducing a 
significant security threat. Consider getting SDS a necessary precaution to ensure 
that privileged and confidential information remains inside your office or home. 
Call us today or visit our website for more information.

Is Your Security 
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What Secrets
Are your  
Windows Telling?
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Protect Against  
Information Theft

Solar C ntrol
Glass Tinting Company

In today’s technological and wireless world, Solar Control now offers protection against  
the specter of identity and information theft with our new Signal Defense Security Film 

by LLumar®.  Radio frequency (RF) and infrared (IR) signals generated from electronic 
and voice devices within a building “leak” through the glass windows to the outside 

world, introducing a significant security threat. Consider getting SDS a necessary  
precaution to ensure that privileged and confidential information remains inside your 

office or home. Call us today or visit our website for more information.


